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Fág a’ Bealach, Cluichí atá beartaithe / Carey
Faughs Fixtures
ACHL Division 2
Here are the senior fixtures for the next month before next
newsletter.
→ Sunday 7th October – Carey Faughs v Rossa 2pm in
Ballycastle

Tuairiscí / Match Reports
(These reports are just summaries - Full match reports
available on website)

Foireann Sinsir / Senior Team
ACHL Division 2
Sunday 23rd September 2012:
Gort na Mona 4.12 Carey 1.14
Carey started on the attack but their first effort after just 15 seconds
sailed wide. A free just 30 seconds later was also sent wide by the
visitors but Gort na Mona matched this with a wide of their own.
Carey got their scoring off the mark when Martin McAuley converted
a 50m free after 4mins of play. Carey doubled their lead a minute and
a half later with a great long range point by wing half back Sean
McLoughlin. Less than 30secs later Martin McAuley converted free
number 2 from about 60m to lead 3 points to nil. Midfielder James
Black made it point number 4 for the visitors after 7mins while Gort
na Mona still couldn't find the target with wide number 2 approaching
8mins. A free in Carey's own half was brilliantly converted by
Christopher Butler for point number 5 approaching 11 minutes. Wide
number 3 for Gort na Mona was followed by 2 points from the
midfield pairing of James Black and John McBride to give the visitors
a 7 point cushion with 13mins played. The home side eventually got
on the scoreboard after 14 minutes but Carey replied a minute later
with a converted 60m free by Martin McAuley. This proved to be
Carey's last score of this half as the home side settled and upped the
pressure. A 25m free for the home side was hit low and saved by
Steven McGinn approaching 18 and a half minutes but Carey couldn't
capitalise and their 2 follow-up efforts went wide. Gort na Mona
converted a free after 21mins and another converted free at the 24
minute mark left 5 between the sides. The Gort na Mona pressure
continued but their next effort didn't find the target. As the pressure
increased Carey gave away another close range free which the home
side easily converted after 26mins. The visitors were let off the hook
slightly as Gort na Mona's next 2 frees didn't find the target. However,
Carey also added another wide before Gort na Mona ended the half
with a converted 45m free to leave just 3 between the sides going into
the break.
Half time score: Gort na Mona 0.5 Carey 0.8
Gort na Mona started the second half as they ended the first and
Steven was called into action to catch a high dropping ball and clear
within seconds of the throw in. Play went up the other end of the pitch
but the Carey pressure was also cleared. A Gort na Mona wide was
followed quickly by a converted Carey free by Martin McAuley after
just a minute and a half. Carey had a wide before Steven was called

Sponsored by:

into action again as he blocked down a Gort shot. Disaster struck for
the visitors after 5mins as a Gort na Mona free in their own half
dropped down for Steven to catch but he dropped it into the back of
the net to leave just 1 between the sides. This rallied the home side as
they got a point less than a minute later to leave things all square.
Carey weren't going to lie down as Kevin Murphy blocked down a ball
to the on running James Black who sent the ball up the line to Ciaran
McCaughan who ran at the Gort defence and hit the back of the net
approaching 7 and a half minutes. Martin McAuley got a point a
minute later and then a Carey free in their own half was sent up as far
as Ciaran McCaughan who set up Patrick Butler for a point to give the
visitors a 5 point cushion. Approaching 12 minutes Martin McAuley
converted a free to leave 6 between the sides. Over the following
minutes Gort hit 2 wides while Carey had 1 too before Gort na Mona
got a point and ended their 10 minute spell without a score. Nearing
16mins of play Gort found the back of the net again to reduce the gap
to 2 and the pressure continued as goal number 3 hit the back of the
net for the home side after 18mins 20secs and they took the lead for
the first time in the match. A Gort point at the 20 minute mark left 2
between the sides but Carey replied quickly with a converted 60m free
by Martin Hunter. Gort na Mona hit a wide but followed it up with a
point and a Carey wide was also followed by another Gort point to
leave 3 between them approaching 25 minutes. Gort na Mona rattled
the back of the net after 25 and a half minutes to lead by 6 points and
added a further point a minute later to lead by 7 with time slipping
away on the clock. John McBride hit wide while Gort na Mona added
a further point before Martin McAuley went low with a 21m free but it
was blocked and helped over the bar just before the final whistle. The
visitors threw away a good lead and the chance of the points with a
couple of soft goals and the Gort lads kept plugging away despite a
poor start and earned themselves the victory.

Imeachtaí /Forthcoming Events
Friday 16th November:
Club Annual Presentation Night/ Bronnadh Bliantúla –
Carey Hall
More details to follow
Saturday 8th December:
Christmas Factor – Carey Hall
The top 5 from the Carey Factor go head to head with the
top 5 from Ballycastle Camogie's Stars in Their Eyes with
a Christmas theme. We had The Goal That Beat The
Town. Could this be The Song That Beat The Town?
New Years Eve:
Annual Sponsored Atlantic Dip Hurlers and friends take their 3rd annual dip in the
Atlantic. Male or female.

Management Team
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The current management team are stepping down
after the last match of the season at home to Rossa
on Sunday 7th October.
The club welcome applications from any interested
parties wishing to take on the management role next
season. Contact Carey secretary Niall Campbell at
secretary.careyfaughs.antrim@gaa.ie if interested.
The committee on behalf of the club would also like
to thank the outgoing management team of Joe
Brogan, Liam McBride, Chris Campbell and Tam
McGilligan for all their efforts this season. Despite a
tough year with no home pitch due to the ongoing
pitch redevelopment we have secured our Division 2
status for another year.

Gleann Seisc /Glenshesk
► Annual Presentation Night – Friday 9th November
More details to follow

300 Club
WINNERS:
Week 14 - 24th August 2012:
£100 – Peter Mullan, Coolnagoppagh
Week 15 - 31st August 2012:
£100 – Seamus Duncan, Drumaroan
Week 16 – 7th September 2012:
£100 – Harry Sheehan, Cushendall Rd
Week 17 - 14th September 2012:
£100 – John McCormick, Cushendall Rd
Week 18 – 21st September 2012:
£100 – Fintan McCarry, Glenshesk

Cúinne na Gaeilge / Irish Language Corner
Seanfhocal an Lae/ Proverb of the Day:
(a) An rud nach fiú é a lorg, ní fiú é a fháil - What is not worth
seeking, is not worth finding.
(b) An rud nach féidir, ní féidir é - The impossible cannot be
done. (What can’t be done can’t be done).
(c) An rud nach bhfuil leigheas air caithfear cur suas leis What can't be cured must be endured.
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